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HMbemthoroatMy rappUed with erwroeeojed --

want, and with the latest itylei of Type, and trerr
manner ,ot Job Frtntmc can now be done with
peatneaB, dispatch and ebeapneM. Wa can taw
nlah at short notloe,
BLANKS, BILL-HXAD- 3, .

LBTTIB-HIAD- 8, CABD6.
TAGS, BXCUFTa, FOSTXBS,

PBQGBAK1CK3, HANSBTXiLS,
PAUFHLXTS, CEBCULABS, CHJCCIB, &.

4

, SUBSCRIPTION BATSB:

Bail,,, one vr, pott-voi-d, tnmtoanot $8.00
gix month ......-- . .'..,"' 00

VmonO..'-'.v'V"- - 2-0-
0

. ' ' 75
wijizlt xdibqm:

yitOi ( tft "). .S2.00
oat if . 2.10

xmamU 1.06
0f-- zJbend BtOtuHonr CkOt, charlotte; n. xxtesday;april 4, 1882. NO. 4,065.

A FASCllfATlSa STORY. REMEMBER!'
and GET1 WE HAVE- -

:Hr

"SARIHBaRNHABDT" KIDS, at 1 .50UNI HOOK LOCK KIDS, at Si 25A Job Lot of KID, at 25candu811,?1?0' at 12o aid 15$
ciuoos;T.?,tf,aucior8'at
An Excellent Quality of 4-- 4 BLEACHING, at 10c

It will pay you to

WE HAVE- -

& :W:- -

BUNTING LINING, all colors, 8t I5e
8TJMMKB 8ILK8, from gOcto $i:2SMOIBS SATINS, all colors, 00matin 6UKAH3, at 78e and
TUCKINtt, at 60c to Sl.OO
The Best COBSXT ever offered, at $100Our Stock of PARASOLS is large and hands ome.

examlne.our stock of

rrrrni n
I I I H

a (k Dress Goods. Watered Silks, Cretonnes,

LACE CURTAINS, CLOTHING, GENTS' STRAW and STlFF H ATS;

and in fact you will save money by examining ourstock before purchasing.

"EVITTS" LADIES' SHOES,
"TURNER'S" GENTS' SHOES.

Hal-grave-s &Axillaelm.
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MASON &
SHONINGER

PEL0CBET ft
Eight of the Leading Make

OF THE WORLD.

Front forward to the Bear,

DOUBLE-QUIC- K!

Mcmith Mink House,

--TnK-

I I trlbi ng Depot for the Carollnas

-- r. it--

CHIC KERING
RRAMCK & ItlCIf,

-- MATHUeUEK

Sonthern Gem Pianos.

HAMLIN
BELL CHIME,

CO. 0RGM8.
s
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OUR SHELVES

AND

COUNTERS

Blt Laden with FRESH and BTTLI3H GOODS

In great variety, and we ak you to examine our

Goods and co are our prices, with the full as-

surance thaj you will find the examination and

comparison to your pecuniary Interest

The public has already voted SEIGLE'S GOODS

the HANDSOMEST and BEST SELECTED in the

city. Every Novelty of the Season la TRIMMINGS

and in NECK WEAR.

All should come and see for themselves. WAR-

NER'S CORALINE CORSET only 67 cents.

T. I.. SKICI-- E 6c CO.
nar2rt

DAVIS'N
PAIN

A Norer-Failin- g Cure for Burns,
Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc.
After forty years of trial. Perry

Davis' Pain Killer stands unrivaled.
It is safe ! It acts immediately I It
never fails t
Editor of the St. John (N. B.) News, says :

In flesh wounds, aches, pains, sores, etc,
It is the most effectual remedy we know of.
No family should 1 without a bottle of it
for a single hour.

From the Cincinnati Dispatch:
We have sien its magic effects, and know

it to be a good article.
From L S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld,

Rhenish Prussia:
After long yeara of use, I am satisfied It

is positively efficient as a healing remedy
" for wounds, bruises, and Bpralna.

W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, Ga., says :

It is a panacea for all cruises and burns.
From R. W. Adams, Saco, Me.:

It crave me immediate relief.
R.Lewis says:

in iony years' use u never nas iauea me.
W. W. Lam, Nicholville, N. Y., Bays :

I use your Pain Killer frequently. It
relieves pain and soreness, and Iteala wounds
like magic.

J.W.Dee says:
For scalds and barns it has no equal

PERKY DAVIS' PAIN TCIIXEB Is not
a new untried remedy. For forty years
it bus been in constant use ; and those who
have used it the longest are its best friends.

Its success is entirely because of its merit.
Since the Pain Killer was first introduced,
hundreds of new medicines have come and
gone, while to-d- ay this medicine is more
extensively used, and more hiehly valued
than ever before. Every family should haVe
a bottle ready for use. Much pain and heavy
doctors' bills may otten be saved by prompt
application of the Pain Killer. Unlike most
medicines, it inperfectiy safe even in the hands
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and it
will prove its value. Tour druggist has it
at 25c, 50c. and Sl.OO per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R.I.

sept ( tw sept A oct.

BLESSIMG TO WOMANKIND.

Relieve all diseases of women pecu-
liarDr. to the aDDeamnce and cessation
of the menses, uterine disturbances,
torpidity ol functions, witn leucor-rhoe- a.

Clarke's dlsmenorrbaea, and hysteria,
also In melancholia and other men-
tal derangements. Afford promptPeriodical relief to those distressing bearing

Idown p tins so peculiar to.women.
PUls. trice 83 per dox. eni rree Dy man

on receipt of price. Dr. Clarke
Mcliclne Company, New York City.

?OR Scrofula or any Mlood Disorder

Dr. In either stage, whether primary,
secondary or tertiary, are an invalu-
ableClarke' remedy. They never fall to

. Antl-Sypblli- ilc cure when directions are followed.
Price 82 SOper box. Five boxes 810.

Pill. Sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt of
price Aderess ur umrKe medicine
Company, New York City.

If IN VALUABLE BEJTIEDY.

For weakness of the Kidneys and
bladder. A quick and complete cureDr. in a tn a Huia ,if all urtnarv affec
tions, smarting, frequent or difficult
urination, mucuus discharges ana

Clarku'M 8 dlments in me urine irum wuair
ever cause induced, whether --of re-

cent or long standing. One to thre
Gonnorrhea boxes usually sufficient Price 82

per box. xnree noxes ior o.
UaiioH fma on reoelnt of nrlce. Ad

Pill- -. dress Dr. Clarke Medicine Company,
New York City.

pHERE IS A BALM IN OlIiEAD.
IPna nil naaam nt STMrmntOTrhCRa
CV1 vopoa v. 'ttlA TAAlllt Of Rfill- -n n H lmrntonA OBauu miuwTOui', w -Dr. abuse In youth, sexual excesses In
maturer years, or oioer wwo,iu
iBni1iinlniy artma nf t.hfl fnllOWlTlff

effects: Nervousness, seminal emis
sions (nignt emissions oy una;,Clarke Dimness of Sight, Defective Mem-
ory, Phlslcal decay, Pimples on
0nn a raramn tn4nniMtv of Females.
Confusln of Ideas. Loss of Sexual
Power, Ac, rendering marriage

Invlg r itlng nnhinnf. Are a Dosiuve
cure in two to 8 weeks. One to six
boxes usually smncieni- - Jr?v
per dox. J! our ikjjlob
mJl, prepaid, on receipt of price.

PillM. Address Dr. Clarke Medicine Com-

pany, New York City.
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ST CHARLES HOTEL.
HEADQTJAETEES JOB DEUMMEES.

STATES VTLLE, N. C
boose has been leased for a term of years

THIS Mrs. Dr. Beeres, whose intenaon U to
keep a strictly firsts ass boose In every respect.
iCommodious sample.rooms on first and second

""The patronage of the pobUe is soHdtedi
.July lxltf. . - V

. FOR SALE.
i Beslflenoi bft S Street, te
A:nn h and 8th reto otere

Sfirejlaees. Mousektand Premises to good n--
pAwiessioB riven early to PrtL Terms la--

NEWS NOTES.

The Wilmington, Delaware News es-
timates the peach crop of 1882 from
present indications at from 4,660,000 to
5,250,000 baskets.

It is reported that Gov. Hoyt, of Penn-
sylvania, has been tendered the position
of solicitor of a New York railroad
company.

It is reported that there is to be an-
other expulsion of Jews from Moscow.

The Province of Catalonia, Spain, has
Ibeen proclaimed in a state of siege. Of
ficial dispatches report that the agitation
is abating.

The Czar has commuted all the death
sentences passed upon nihilist conspir-
ators at the recent trial to imprison-
ment, except in the case of Lieut.
jSuchanonV

Caspar Deitzer, a resident of Wilkes-barre,P- a

died April 1, while apprrent-l- y

in good health. He was a soldier
under Napoleon, and had attained the
age of l0iyears and 4 months.

Thomas H. Rea, a switchman, has
recovered a verdict for $6,000 damages
in the United States Court at Detroit
against the Grand Trunk Kailway for
injuries while in the service of the
company.

Mrs. Jennie Stabler died at Lynch-
burg, Va. Friday, of heart disease. She
was a lady of fine literary acquire-
ments, and under the nom de plume of
"Jennie Wood ville" contributed a num-
ber of stories and sketches to the pop-
ular periodicals of the day, which
attracted much attention.

Senator Logan contemplates a visit
to the Arkansas Hot Springs for his
health.

Mr. Jay Gould formally announced in
New York on Thursday that he had
secured the control of the Mutual Union
Telegraph Company. He said he had
come into possession of 33,500 shares
Mutual Union stock in his own right
and 18,500 shares in the names of ms
friends, making 52,000 of the-- total of
100,000 shares. This is an exact verifi-
cation of the statement made on this
subject some days ago, and which was
"officially" and vehemently denied by
the Mutual Union people.

m
ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Emerson, Whittier and Holmes are
the only old American poets lfr, nd
they are aged respectivejy 79. 75 and 73.

One of the principal forest growths
of Florida is cendr, which is used by
all the principal pencil makers in the
world on account of its fine grain, soft-
ness and strength combined.
--'.Recent cases are noted in medical
journals!)f tetanus, or "lockjaw," having
occured in infants on accountof being
bathed in toonot water. A single nurse
reports several cases of the kind.

The latest scientific curiosity inspired
by Edison's electric lamp is a lady's
brooch, in which a tiny incandescent
spark takes the place of and outvies the
brilliancy of a diamond of the purest
water.

A narrow gauge railroad is proposed
from Portsmouth, Ohio to Comberland
Gap, thence to Knoxville, to Duektown,
and finally, to Atlanta. English capital-
ists are backing it up. 9

The Washington monument is now
250 feet high, from the lowest joint of
the marble facing. - There were added
last season 74 feet, and since the work
was begun again, August 7, 1880, the
height has been increased 100 feet

Oysters grow in such riotous profu
sion every whhre in the waters around
Savanuah, Ga. that bunches are some-
times found weighing over a hundred
pounds. This wild growth is known as
the "coon oyster," the tradition being
that raccoons were especially fond of
them.and every now and then fot caught
by trying to open too stout, a Divaive,
which shut its sneu on une oeast s paw,
and so held him. until the rising tide
drowned him. The oysters are similar
to the delicious bivalves in more north-
ern beds along the Atlantic coast.

A White Man's Government.
Harrlsburg Patriot.

The New York Tribune, and several
other able Republican journals, take ex-

ceptions to a remark said to have been
made by Senator lieorge, oi Mississippi,
in the debate on the anti-Chine- se bill in
the Senate, on Monday, to the effect that
"this is a white man's government'' A
great deal of virtuous indignation is ex
pended by the .Republican editors upon
the unfortunate Senator from Missis
sippi, and he i3 denounced and ridicul-
ed as a Bourbon who has utterly failed
to note the progress of political events
in this countrv. We have not read the
speech which is made the text of the
Republican criticism or senator ueorge,
but venture Che guess that the argu-
ment was not that this ought to be, but
that it is, in fact, --a white man'g gov
ernment." It is certainlv not a negro
government. White men fill the offices,
white men make tne laws at Washing-
ton and at every State capital, white
men sit on the judioial bench and white
men command the army and navy. Not
a single negro to-da- y sits in either
house of Congress, nor has any negro"
ever been sent to Congress from any of
the Northern Republican States. True,
the negro has the right of suffrage and
is. zenerallv speaking, an excellent and
obedient serf to the Republican man-
agers. He does yeoman service at ev-

ery election and so enables a minority
of the white men of the country co gov-
ern the majority of tfieir race, and the
necroes to boots But as for the actual
governing, the making and execution
of the laws, the office-holdin- g, the sal
ary drawing, the enjoying ot political
Derauisites. etc. the African has not yet
come to be regarded by the Republican
party ns a man ana Drotner. we, tnere-- f
ore, fail to see any reason for the roar-

ing and snorting indignation manifest-
ed by the Republican editors over the
remark attributed to the Mississippi
Senator. If that gentleman did say, as
is reported, that "this is a white man's
government," he simply declared the
truth as it is in the gospel of offlcehold-in- g

Republicanism. When the Repub-
lican party shall recognize the political
equality of. the races, by refusing to dis-

criminate against the black man in its
nominating conventions and appoint-
ments to office, when the negro voting
power which keeps the Republicans in
office in every Northern' State shall be
represented by negroes in Congress and
the State Legislatures, the Republican
journals may with some show of decen-
cy and consistency claim thatthis is
not "a white man's government'Huntil
then they should modestly keep silent
on that subject

Haitian Wins.
',. London, April 8. Hanian wins the
race with uoya cy iour kurw.-- -
i Women that have been given op by their dearest

--I..- knii hAia have ; been StttnsoflUtte

cured by thetise ef Lydia KTPtoUiain's tegAtabl.
Compound.- - It Is positive oore wr u inmate
complaints. . Bend to Mrs. LydlaE. PtakbaiQi 28
western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., ior pampuiwa.

BBS. LYDIA E. PIMtflAi!, CF LYKM, LiSS.,

o I M 7
3? t,iv - 5

1 A
LYDIA E. PIN KHAKI'S

VEGETABLE- - COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Ctire
Await those Palatal Complaint and WeakaaMM

oevoutea to our beat female popalatloa.
It will eura entirely the worst form of Female Com.

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Uloara
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus la
an early stage of development.. The tendency to can-
cerous humors there is cheeked very speedily by its use.
It removes fain tneat, flatulency, destroys aU craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that gorern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints ot either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed,

tTDIA E. PINKIIAM'8 VEGETABLE ls

prepared at tS3 and VSi Western ATenae, --

Lynn, Man. Price SI. Six bottles for St. Sent by mall
la the form of pills, also In the form of loaenges, on
receipt of price, 81 per box for either.
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for-- pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper.

No family should be without LYDIA S. PIKKHAM'S
LITER PILLS. They cure coe tlpation, biliousness
and torpidity of tbe liver. 25 cents per box.

AT Sold by all Drngfrista. "S

STOMACH

For a Quarter of a century or more Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters Ins been the reigning specific for
Indigestion, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a loss oi
pnysicai stamina, uver complaint and otner dis-
orders, and has been most empnatically indorsed
by medical men as a health and strength restora
tlve. It counteracts a tend-nc- y to premature de-
cay, and sustains and comforts the aged and ln- -

nrm.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
GENERALLY.

aprl
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HOW TO TELL .

GENUINE SIT.no,S LIVER HEGI
LATOR, OR MEDICINE.

Look for clean neat WHITE WRAPPER with
the red symbolic letter stamped noon It In the
rorm oi a riDDon graceruiiy curved into tne letter
it eraDractng tne emDiems or our trade, epatuia,
Mortar and Graduate wl h the words' A. Q. SIM
MONS' LIVER RKGULATOR or MEDICI NK there
on, also observe the signature of J. EL ZEILIN &
CO., in red ink on the side.

TAKE NOfOTHER.
Beware of those wb know nothing of Medical

Compounds who Dut ov. nostrums known to sour.
and being analyzed provx. worthless and only made
to fleece tbe public, and to pirate on the well earn-
ed reputation of Zellln ft Co's. medicine these
frauds have no reputation to sustain and will
cheat you for a few penneys every way they can,

See Who Endorses the Genuine.
Hon. Alex. H. Stephens,
Rt Rev. Jno. W. Beckwlth, Bishop of Ga.,
Gen. Jno. B. Gordon, U. S. tenator,
Rt Rev. Bishop Pierce,
Hon. Jno. Gill Shoiter,
J. Kdgar Thompson,
Hon. B. H. Hill,
Hon. J. C. Breckinridge,
Prof. David Willis. D. D.
Chief Justice Hiram Warner, of Ga.
Lewis Wander, Assistant P. M. Phlla., Pa.,

and thousands of others from whom we have let
ters of commendation and recommendation.

It la eminently a Family Medecine: and by be--
IstM ban win rt a fna (nta aoAvf. err! 1 1 avelvAlug ivcyi loouy VI iiuuicuJOio icovi niu oa,jv
many an bour of suffering and many a Mlar In
time and doctors' bills.

Dp. Simmons' Liver Regulator, .

KAKtrFACTUBED OBXY BT
JT. H. Zf IL.1N & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sold by all Respectable Druggists.
feb24

MAKES

Looking
n t i

?idS3es
NEW OF

TIEILSJT

Paiisi

. ELECTRIC

Scouring ASK :

POLISH. YOUR I

Best hi the World. ' BBOfiERt
FOB SALE BY J. Si SPEifOEB & CO

su4 J1ROS,, Clutrlotte, N, C.

POTATOES;!
t

EASTER YAMS,
AND LOTJISIANA OSKRS, AT

mar31 a M. HOWELL'S.

A Singular Scene! Between a Cat and a
Mockingbird.

Americas (Ga,J Republican.

On Sunday last we witnessed a singu-
lar contest between a mocking bird and
a cat When first observed the bird
was on the ground, about three feet
from the cat, singing a thrilling, tri-
umphant melodyV that held Its enemy
entranced. The bird had come under
the mesmeric influence of the cat and
could not get away, and the cat,ch armed
by the melody OfLthe bird, could not eat
It Several times it would crouch, give
its tail a switching motion and prepare
to spring, but the bird would approach,
warbling in a milder strain, and puss
would rub her bead J against it, purring
in that manner so peculiar to these ani-
mals when pleased. We watched to see
how this novel' contest would end, and
even tried to frighten the bird away,
but the cat caughfcit up in her mouth,
ran off a short distance, put it upon the
ground and let the little creature sing,
seeming perfectly content with its
music. We again approached, took the
cat up, when the bird also flew up on a
tree near by, and seemed deeply dis-
tressed, the cat meanwhile eyeing it
wistfully. At last we succeeded in
scaring the bird away and put the cat
down, when it immediately started off
to hunt up the bird. Whether it suc-
ceeded in finding it or not we cannot
say.

Following: a Bad Precedent.
Wash. Cor. Baltimore Sun.

Washington, March 31. The Senate
passed to-da-y a resolution to pay Mr.
Ingalls $8,195 for alleged expenses in-
curred by him in refuting the charges
of bribery of members of the Kansas
Legislature to secure hsJelection to the
Senate. This is following the inexcus-
able precedent recentlysset by the Sen-
ate in allowing the alleged expenses of
Mr. Butler, of i$outh Carolinirjsand Mr.
Kellogg, of Louisiana, in defending
their right to the seats occupied by
them. The Sen ate of the United States
has long been known as the most ex-
pensive legislative body inHhe world,
and many oi its items of expenditure
are gross and outrageous frauds upon,
the public treasury. It has in its em-
ploy three times as many clerks as are
faecess;iry for the proper dispatch of
public Liu3!mps&, and the principal occu-
pation of many of its members seems
to be the devising of means and meth-
ods to increase their own comfort and
convenience and add to their own
emoluments at the expense of the peo-
ple. Useless corumiuees are constantly
created for the avowed purpose of giv-
ing some Senator a rooni for his private
use, and a clerk to trausact his private
business, and to be paid out of the
treasury. There is not a Senator and
there is nota'clerkof the Senate who
does not know perfectly well that the
expenses of that body are twice or three
times a3 much as they ought to be, and
yet expenses are piled up year by year
with a coolness and an indifference to
public opinion which is refreshing. For
ten years the House of Representatives,
whose expenses are ever so much less
in proportion, has. undertaken in the
appropriation bills to cut down the in-
ordinate and excessive expenses of the
Senate, but in vain. This new raid on
tne treasury by Senators of voting
themselves arbitrary sums in lump for
maintaining their rights to their seat
will make another annual drain on the
treasury of it is hard to tell how
many thousands. Mr. Ingalls was voted
$8,000 to-da- y, and $8,000 is a sufficiently
large sum to tempt Senators, who are
simply no more Dor less than average
politicians, to "put up a job to nave
their seats contested, and then bring in
a bill for expenses incurred.

Oar Mountain Timber.
A writer in the Northwestern Lum

berman thus speaks of the timber in
Western North Carolina:

Jackson county is said to be the best
for timber. One man says that he pur-
chased 2,500 walnut trees in the county,
the smallest measuring two feet in di-

ameter, and other upward of five feet
four inches. He says the hickory of
Jackson is by odds the finest he has
ever seen, and the quantity is immense.
Some red hickories are four feet in di
ameter, and from seventy to eighty feet
in body. In fact the timber or our
mountain couutrv is immensely valu
able, and the - quality and quantity are
unsurpassed bv anv country or equal
size in the United States, east of the
Rocky Mountains.

This gentleman. Mr. Irvine, also says ;

"I had forgotten to mention that in my
preambulations through your moun
tains I. find what I believe to oetne
genuine Peruvian bark tree. I simply
mention this fact to call attention to
what mav be .a matter of importance to
the pharmaceutical interests of the
country." ,

Some ot the trees recently purcnasea
in the mountains have brought as high
as $40 at the stump. And yet we think
even these prices too low. Good tim-
ber is now scarce. The west increase
in population, and the wanton deetruc-tio- n

of our best timber trees have de-
nuded the country, and the owners of
fine stocks should hold them at market
rates." We have heard of 2,500 oemr
realized from one stump. It was used
for veneering. The opening up of the
extreme western part or tne state Dy

the railroads now in progress will bring
all of our fine lumber there within easy
reach, and will attract capitalists from
centres where such woods are appreci
ated. Let ns not throw away what na
ture has given us, but realize its full
value.

meeting of the Mexican Legislature.
p.ttv mr-- MrcxTcn ' Anril a. The con

gressional session was formally opened
Saturday evening. - President Gonzales
stated that the Guatemalan difficulty is
in thft tsmn rmsp.tlpd condition when
congress adjourned, but that Guatemla
must speedily renounce tne iae ox ac-nnirl-

the states of ChioDez and So--
conusco or war will be inevitable.

Death of Minister Hurlbut.
w i cTiTwrsTn-K- r Anril 3. The Dflnart- -

mort- - tvP fifata has rsfisivitd a d innate. h
from Trescott announcing the death of
Minister Hurlbut, from disease of the
heart, at Lima MarcnzT.

From Personal Experience.
95 Campbell Street, 1

New Orleans, La., March 16th, 1881. 1 :

H. H. Warner ft Co : Sirs-- ! know from per-
sonal experience that your Safe Kidney and Liver
Core is a good thing forearonie Uver difficulty.

fa EUaat PbywteMusv J. Mswloa
; iSlma, Vli 1T.VW York :

"I am eonvtooed thatProfi tiarbxa phylacho
vinM mvrt wjtlnbla dlslnf ectanL". - . . v

Tor prayi pa and othet O0Btas3oMnea8MBse-Darby- s

Prophylactic FloUL Persoris waltlnj on
the aiek should use it freely. It win preventsmart
m mrtmt tmwmr. fMnhtheria. or anv other conta
gious disease from spreading, and the worst cases'
will yield to Its purifying and cleansing esects.

lib
A HANDSOME

PARASOL.
Also a FAN. and look at our

DRESS GOODS.
we have the largest stock of

LAWNS, GINBHAMS, ETC.,

IN TOWN.

We can beat any House In the city on

Bleached 1 Brown Sheetings ant Shirtings.

The young men of the e ty will
do well to call and select a nice

SPRING SUIT.
We will take your measure, make you a handsome
suit, and If yon are not satisfied with fit and Goods
you NKED NOT TAKE IT. Three hundred sam-
ples to select from.

Alexander fi Harris.
apr2

Soots anf f'UcuriS

1882.
:o: :o:

Spring Style

Pfgrasa 4 Co.,
Have received and ur d Vj receiving

A BEAUTIFUL LIKE OF

fiGS FEB IfN N TTTT 8S m
G E NN N T n

nun i oscS OH W N NN T o S
GOG EBB N NN T DSSa

M, SI and. Felt

--HATS.-
Don't Fail to Call and See Them.

PEGRAM & CO.
feb!4

BOSTO- N-

METALLURGICAL WORKS,

33 HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical ChemUts

COI.O and 81 LVER BEFINEBS,

Practical X ns ol Qrea 100 lbs. and upwards.

HI ritACTVBlTORES TltEATED.

Purveys, Mine Examinations, Reports, Sketches
and Maps made. Constructions ol works

and feupplles Famished.

MANAGERS 07

The Kiw England Smelting Works.

Hl,I, SILVEII,
COPPEK and

LEAD OKES

SnELTED
OIT BETUBNS

or PURCHASED

COPPER MATTE AND BASE BULLION

Treated on Reasonable Terms.
' x

? ' i . ;

T OMA3 BINTfS,...' MSTAtLUBOISr.

A. H. KIDNEY, ;.MIHIHG EMlirgOT.

JOHN HOLLIDAY,. PB0T. CHSMI3T.

mar8 tf ' .,

titmtm- -

9anpl0boibiS dlfysjit iyles of Pcrry
Peea sent for Safaitoa receipt ef cmt

Ivfcon, Blakemnayldr to.;

One Hundred Instruments m Stock.

PLENTY OF MONET ON OUR LEFT,

PLENTY TO EAT OJT OUR RIGHT,

AND A SOLID MUSICAL CENTRE.
We Don't Pat Ten Dollar Gold Pieces on Every Stop

OF OUR ORGANS,

Neither do Wc Throw in a Honse lot or a Bailroad,

J jfUjialiai iliaatBasWMataaaaBaaB
But We Beat That all to Pieces.

IW CALL AND SSE ME.

Will Guarantee 10 per cent on all Moneys Invested.

for Parslculars call on or write to

H. McSMITH, Charlotte, N. C
SPRIG 1 888888
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I. UEWA ft eio.
B STOCK ! NEW STYLES! LATEST CUTS!

COME !
T7,rB our stock Is now complete. We call especial
--a. inuuBuwitnuvoj. n o are jusunea in assemog, ana not exaggorate. th t the long expe-
rience and standing of oar House, is a full guarantee that OXj'XXXX25w OrId THE MOST RELIABLE SOLD in this Market.
study the demands of our patrons, and Insure them
lots in order to introduce Low Priced Goods, but
made up in such a style as is worn in fashionable
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SPRING !88
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attention to the GARMENTS MANUFACTURED

We make np first-clas- s Garments, and always
absolute BOTTOM PRICES. We do not buy Job
Invariably offer the public such CLOTHING and
circles in Northern cities. We had the choice of

Short Notice.
apt2

seiectinc our stock ny gorog eariy m ine narKec, oi which privilege the Late Purchaser is debarred.
Our stock of Boys' OlxJJLcix-oxx'- s Olotbiiie is as fine as
always. The latest styles in

HATS, ALL COLORS.

mm mmmmim &mm9
THE FINEST IN THE CITY.

TH E YO R K T O W N SCAR F,
; ' ThelateatOntfin'thTerytafert

IW CXliIi lA.lSnp XT3. ,
v"errBisictrttily.

U Berwanjger & t3ro.
N. n.GOTinenta SfsUle M Order a

i


